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Both guns B-4 and B-7 were thoroughly cleaned, the 60 degree co\'i¥ii#.~~ped engagement screw 
.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

installed, and the fire controls adjusted to nominal engagernMbm~t_pull crii·~~~W+ 
. ·.·.::~:~:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~::::::-:·.' ·-:::·· 

Two of the three tests were rerun on 10/11/00. Specifj~~\ly, ttiJ?~@i@@~\:l:Jhe Field Debris Test and 

the Dynamic Sand and Dust Test. 
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<·.·. 

Gun B-7 (modified as noted above) was selected fodh~Fi#,@~~fi!!!Jest. 
-::::::~:~:~:: ·-·<<:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~::::::::. 

The firearm was subjected to debris and the test ~a'!fexecuted per"'StMd'ard procedure. 

All rounds fired normally with the exception '8f:%M@A~:;!!,,. which Failed-to-Feed properly from the 

magazine box. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·=<<-:-:-:<<-:-:-:-:<<·:-:-:·:<<·:-:-:·:<<-:-: 

At the end of each five round sequenc~ rn~~::m~riciMiF'Si6t~ci~re the safety was cycled with the 

intervening 10-lbs. pull on the trigger. No d.i.~dM~~~i§9~!;1ffed . 
. }\:::.: . ···.:·::::::?:{:~:~:}}::::::: 

This completed the Field Debris Test. P.-:if@'time,,.qjd an .in~dViirtent discharge occur. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· .· .. 

Gun B-4 (modified as noted above) 'li:M:;eleq@f'or the.,\Wiamic Sand and Dust Test. 

The firearm was subjected to the bfowi{:ij~*'M~d~ th~i:@St box per standard procedure. 
··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::· 

The firearm was removed from tNt~~:~M. ~~-16&\.~~~ii~S the endurance facility. 
·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..·. ·.·.· 

The "primed case" portion ofth~ti~t·~~i@~~fo~y passed as indicated by the primed case successfully 

firing. 
.)::~{{:~:~::::::::::..·.. _{:)~{ 

The magazine was loaded··~fti'@@:}P:M9?.:~~~ inserted into the firearm. It immediately fell out of the 

gun into the spent ro~~~:::l'lf.lntain~//:f~~ii~~n was carefully examined and the latch mechanism 
··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. ··.·.·.· 

operated by hand to ':[:ri,e.'iftiWii·i@~~:fl,f:pazine was shaken in an attempt to remove as much debris as 

possible from the aaj\~ry\bly (At this'PS@~fie observer considered the magazine status irrelevant to the 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.. ·.·.·.·· 

test). The magazif:l°Ukas r~1:f,i§i¢rted into the firearm . 
. (t(t :(:~t( 

The bolt was pu~@@!:<:>Pl.>.'.~f:ff and closed chambering the first round. The magazine was removed and 

the top round,~a~-;~biWajifo::~(iDQ the magazine content back up to four rounds. The magazine was 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

reinserted inl~@~%mmn. . .. ,..·. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

The safety was mo~;~~M@Jit,~ state and the trigger pulled. Round fired. 

The bol{Wi.j~§@iieCfarid pulled back ejecting the first spent case . 
. . . . -: :: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: :-.... 

The bolt ".\/a;'"p'@j{~Q]gf'&Wd in an attempt to chamber the second round. The second round Failed-to-

Fe~tj:i@i#\m#:t(!~IJI ttie'fu~gazine box (Stem-Low). The magazine was removed from the firearm along 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·. 

w.ri!6:rn~ -~~~-~Mi:fu~ikl. 
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